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People in
Glass
Houses

The following editorial was
originally printed in the Arizona
Daily Wildcat. While I do not agree
with the wording of the editorial in
total, I feel it's message is well-taken:
We should start cleaning our own
house before we criticize other
houses. The University, The Lobo,
the Albuquerque community, and
every student at UNM must examine
our own white racism before we look
for problems at BYU. The racial
situation at BYU, after all, is only a
microcosm of the racism which every
black, brown and red man must face·
every day.
Yet, since we as a white
community have shown so much
hesitation in examining our own
racist policies, the demonstrations
against the Mormon Church, which is
racist because of it's attitude that
black men are not qualified to hold
high church positions, should
continue. For only when enough
people are aware of the racist
Mormon practices, will people have a
precedent against which to measure
their own mcism.
Sarah Laidlaw
The University of Arizona
"fact-finding" committee which
traveled to BYU over the weekend
has returned with a detailed report
declaring it "could find nothing to

indicate that Brigham Young far to go in the area of race relations
University is a racist institution or before we can afford to divert more
that there may be any more or less than token energy to solving such
racism present thau at any other problems at other schools.
school."
There are scholarship programs for
blacks
and chicanos at Arizona but
At the conclusion of their report
the six-member delegation asked for there are many more needy students
all Western Athletic Conference than there is money to keep them in
(WAC) schools including this school, school. Minority high school
to suspend further demonstrations students are encouraged to attend
school here but recruitment is not as
and disruptions aimed at BYU.
vigorous
as it should be and
Notable, however, is that the
fact-finding committee went further enrollment percentages for minority
than an assessment of the situation group graduatf?s of Arizona high
at BYU and made several concrete schools have far below that of white
suggestions through which the school graduates. Bond and other blacks
can shed its "racist" image. These have spoken on this campus but no
included black recruitment teams to consistent program of bringing black
bring more black athletes to the and chicano personalities to speak
campus, a stepped-up high school has ever been developed.
BYU, in one way, is al1ead of us.
relations program likewise aimed at
attention and pressure will
Public
recruiting more blacks and a black
scholarship program. BYU was also force it to take. immediate steps
encouraged to make every effort to toward rectifying its race problem.
engage its students and faculty in No such pressure has been applied
active debate on major social issues, here.
Would it not be far better for
to begin a black speakers program to
bring such persons as Whitney Young groups like the Black Student Union
and Julian Bond to campus and to to center their attention on this
establish better communications campus where constnJCtive programs
to benefit their people can be
with other WAC schools.
implemented rather than participate
These ideas are sound and BYU in futile demonsirations against a
should pay heed to these suggestions far-away school which is attempting
also. The lack of blacks here is not as to rectify its problem?
pronounced as at BYU but we have
Daily Wildcat
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Angela Davis Captured in New York City
Wanted for California Courtroom Shootout
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In addition to Judge Haley, the
shootout resulted in the deaths of two
San Quentin convicts and Jonathan P.
Jackson, 17, who carried the guns that
Da~is bought from gunshops and
allegedly brought to the courtroom.
Jackson was Davis' close friend and
often served as her bodyguard. The
two convicts killed in the shooting
were James McClain, 37, who was
charged with stabbing a San Quentin
guard and Arthur Christmas, 27, who

was appearing as a witness in
McClqin's trial.
Among New Left cultists, Davis was
taking on the proportions of a folk
hero. Her name was more and more
mentioned with those of Eldridge
Cleaver and Ernesto "Che" Guevara as
an exemplary revolutionary.
The FBI declined to name the
motel she was arrested at, or to say
where she would be held. At 7:50
p.m. (EDT) she was taken from their
East 67th Street headquarters to an
undisclosed location for the night
pending further action We.dnesday.
Arrested with Davis was David
Rudolph Poindexter Jr. a 36-year-old
black who has been charged witf>
harboring her from police.
Poindexter is reportedly an heir to
substantial wealth, the FBI said.

*

Portrait of a Black Revolutionary

'

Letters:

Davis, 26, a former instructor at
UCLA, is an avowed Communist and
was placed on the FBI's most wanted
fugitive list after Superior Judge
Harold J. Haley, 65, was killed in a
gun battle Aug. 7 when convicts
appearing in his court attempted to
escape.
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Let The Free University Be

By BILL SCHURTER
You may say that we already have
Let there be a Free University. I
a
Free
U. And, you may want to tell possible and, at the same time,
see a need for a place where the
allows us to join any group we want
citizens of this community can find me how little enthusiasm there is for over a period of a year? And, if you
people-turned on people-who are the Fre_e. U .{including that farcical don't have the money, volunteer a
interested in sharing their trips and strike that brought through the couple of afternoons of work in the
picking up from others the kind of doors of the Free U many who had office. Either work or a small fee
hits that the Straight University little respect for the sanctity of the would, then, entitle us to carry
doesn't recognize-as belonging to the idea behind it). You may point out around a groovy little card that lets
legitimate mainline bullshit that is that the Free U as it exists today is a us into anything happening at the
necessary for successful completion poorly organized attempt at being Free U. (Maybe we could get the
of a Humpty Dumpty degree in free-in that it isn't; free at all, but theaters to honor it as a "student
Nothingness. Let there be a exists as a pampered fledgling living I. D.''?) Registration would,
under the bony wing of an indulgent
Switchboard that helps people get parent
naturally, be continuous, thereby
University.
together.
eliminating
those lines.
Right on! We don't have a Free
You are going up the mountain on.
Given the money (our money) to
Saturday to collect those out-of-sight University. And, we won't have a
Free
University
until
there
are
print a readable catalogue of
mushrooms. So, on Thursday you
who
can
get
into
the
happenings
at the Free U and given
enough
people
call the Free U and four or five
heads
of
those
few
who
are
at
in putting on the show,
our
interest
beautify people can share the
experience with you (and the gas, present carrying the name of the all we need is classrooms, right?
too). We need to exchange ideas and Free U. Hear how I would dig to Wrong, friend. Maybe you missed the
materials. You have had that copy of know the Free University of point. The Free U belongs to the
Gibbons' "Stalking the Healthful Albuquerque: It must exist off people-the community. So, the Free
Herbs" on the shelf for years. Why campus and separate from UNM. It is U happens in the community. We
not call the Free U and discover the not the case that everyone interested need it to do it ourselves. If, when
in sharing learning experiences is on you have a course to "teach" and
place and time for a class that is campus.
you don't have the six by six pad,
digging nature'n cures? · Take your
The
Free
U
needs
to
get
money
that someone interested in
expect
dusty book to the next
($10)
from
those
who
use
it.
Of
meeting with you will offer his place
meeting-someone will thank you for
course,
there
are
those
negativists
know of where to get it.
or
sharing it. We all have something to
their
tongues
at
this
who
will
gag
share and the world remains
That's my rap on the Free
thankless as long as we don't know a "inconsistency" in terms. But, how University of Albuquerque. You can
way of sharing. Why not let the Free else do we expect the Free tr to help by letting the Free U on campus
survive if we won't pay a small fee
University be a way?
know where you think it should be.
that makes its independent existence Let
it be.

Davis, a strikingly attractive woman
who usually sported an Afro hairdo,
was wearing a dark jacket and skirt
and a short wig when she was arrested,
the FBI said. She was not armed.
Her arrest came at a time when
there were dozens of extra FBI and
Secret Service agents in the city to
provide security for heads of state
attending the United Nations 25th
anniversary session, which is
scheduled to open Wednesday.

X

The Radical Facade
To the Editor:
(Reply to Sharon Borton, "Liberal
Facade," Lobo Oct. 1)
Instead of Sen. McGovern, Sharon
must have blinders on. She condons
and applauds the actions of undisciplined radicals like the recent
incident at the University of Wisconsin which claimed the life of a
young student; she sees nothing
wrong when a radical like Tom Hayden "glorifies" the kidnapping and
death of a California judge and three
others; she turns her ear when a
policeman is shot and killed by a
radical group such as occurred in
Oakland and several major cities
throughout the United States. And
yet, she has the audacity to point
her finger when someone is killed in
Southeast Asia. Why is she su-"dis;.
criminating" in her accusations? Her
favoratistic attitudes are no better
than those of government officials
she so vehemently condemns.
She mentioned, "Medical and
breakfast programs operated by radical groups get busted all over the
country." On the contrary, they
"bust out" themselves due to their
own apathy. Take UNM organizations for example; any officer will
tell you it is very hard to appoint
members to a committee; he practically has to beg students. What
Sharon is really upset about is that
tfie facade which she and many other
radicals so painstakingly constructed
to "expose" some evils in our society
fell threw when she and them were
asked to "contribute."
Besides, Sharon, if you were given
a choice today to reside in any country in the world, wouldn't you still
choose the good 'ole USA?

NEW YORK (UP!)- Black
revolutionary Angela Davis, sought for
murder and kidnapping in the
California courtroom shootout that
killed four persons, was captured in a
Ip.idtown Manhattan motel Tuesday
by FBI agents. She offered no
resistance.

i

By United Press International
Angela Davis traveled a long road
from the Deep South to the
threshhold of a brilliant career as a
professor at UCLA.
Tuesday, she was back in New York
City-one of the milestones on that
road-a prisoner of the federal
government, charged with murder and
kidnaping.
Black and beautiful, soft-spoken
but capable of the tough rhetoric of
the militant Left, Davis openly
admitted she was a Communist.
"The fact that I'm a member of the
Communist Party says something
about what kind of a mind I have,"
she once said. ''I can't-and I
won't-keep my political ideas out of
the classroom.
"Education itself is inherently
political. I think political opinions
have always been in the classroom. I
will always put mine forth in the
classroom."
Teaching Family
Davis, 26, was born to a teaching
family in Birmingham, Ala., in 1944.
Her father, B. Frank Davis, taught
school for nine years before opening a
service station in Birmingham in 1945.
Her mother, Sally B. Davis, still
teaches in the Birmingham school
system.
Miss Davis was considered by her
father to be the "most brilliant" of a
brilliant family. Her sister, Fania, 23,

is a graduate student at La Jolla, Calif.
Her brother, Ben, 24, is a defensive
back for the Cleveland Browns
professional football team.
Selected as one of the outstanding
black students in the South, she
graduated from Elizabeth Irwin High
School in New York in 1961 under a

Quaker scholru·ship program, and
graduated magna cum laude in 1965
from Brandeis University at Waltham,
Mass.
She studied at Johann Wolfgang
Von Goethe University in Frankfurt,
Germany, from 1965 to 1967, and at
the University of California in 1968,

where she received a masters degree
and was a doctoral candidate under
the supervision of Marxist Professor
Herbert Marcuse.
Faculty Member
Appointed to the UCLA faculty,
she was fired in 1969 by the
University of California Regents after
continuing reports that she was a
Communist culminated in a letter
from the college president asking
about her political affiliations and her
frank reply that "I am a member of
the Communist Party."
Reinstated by court order, Davis
held her post as acting assistant
professor of philosophy until this
year, when the regents, acting this
time on the grounds of academic
deficiencies, refused to renew her
contract.
Davis pressed her fight for
reinstatement through the courts until
Aug. 7, when three San Quentin
convicts and a teenage accomplice
tried to kidnap Judge Harold J. Haley
and four others from Haley's San
Rafael, Calif., courtroom at gunpoint.
Haley and three of his kidnapers died
in a wild shootout with police.
Four days after the shootout,
District Attorney Bruce Bales charged
Davis with murder and kidnaping.
He presented a court affidavit alleging
she bought the guns-a pistol, two
carbines and a sawed-off shotgun used
in the shootout.

First Major Western Nation to Support Mao Tse-tung

Canada Recognizes Gov't of Red China
OTTAWA ( UPI) - Canada
announced establishment of full
diplomatic relations with Red China
Tuesday, acknowledging the Peking
regime as "the sole legal government
of China." The Nationalist Chinese
government immediately severed
relations with Canada.
Canada thus became the first nation
in the Western hemisphere outside of
Cuba to recognize the government of
Mao Tse-tung.
Canada agreed to exchange
ambassadors with the Red . Chinese
government within six months, and
support Peking's claim on the United
Nations seat now held by the
Nationalist government of Chiang
Kaishek.

Wednesday, October 14, 1970

Canada refused to support reject
Peking's claim to sovereignty over the

Nationalist island of Taiwan, although
Canada "took note" of the Chinese
Communist claim.
With tears in his eyes, Nationalist
Ambassador Yu-Chi Hsueh left the
country for good at almost the same
moment that External Affairs Minister
Mitchell Sharp rose in the House of
Commons to deliver the
announcement.
"I have failed .... " Hsueh told
reporters.
The announcement climaxed 20
months of tedious, plodding
negotiations in Stockholm by the
Canadian and Red Chinese
ambassadors to Sweden and :fulfilled a
campaign promise made by Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau two
years ago.
Sharp said the Canadian
government fully accepted Peking as

the only legitimate government of
China and would support Red China
in the United Nations.
Diplomatic observers at the United
Nations said Canada's recognition
would have little effect this year on
the admission of Red China, but that
it might be different in the future.
The joint communique distributed
in Ottawa and Peking and Shru·p's
remarks made it quite clear that
Canada would follow a "one China"
policy, continuing its trade
agreements with "the government of
China" and ignoring Taiwan's claims
to represent the Chinese people.
Canada became the first major
Western government to· exchange
diplomats with Peking since France
announced recognition in 1964.
Britain also has relations with Red
Chh1a.

A1ro£zona)s Conduct Code

GA's, T A's Rights Formalized

Wearing Arm Bands Constitutes Minor Offense

Elwood

Play at N"ewman Center
Includes God, Man, Drugs

..

Religious hypocrisy forms part of the plot in Larry
Elwood's one-act play, "Tripping in God's House, Man, the
Angels Were Pissed," playing at the Newman Center
Thursday and Friday night.
Elwood,· a UNM graduate student in English, said the
play is about God and man, and "uses the drug culture as a
setting for old truths." The central character, known as
"The Tripper," is a mescaline user who seeks help from a
religious community of ex-hippies.
.
.
The play, beginning at 8:30 both mghts, will be
followed by a panel discussion on drug use. Panelists are:
Dr. Garcia Burrel, director of the methadone rehabilitation
program; sociology professor Joe Fashing; Dr. Timothy
Schuester, Bernalillo County Mental Health Center
psychiatrist; Rev. Mark Farrell, priest and theology
instructor; Rev. Dick Elliott, minister .and philosophy
instructor; and two unnamed ex-addicts.
Cast members are Joe and Katie Fashing, Tim Schuester,
Jackie Quillan, Donna Trimpe, Terry Bechtel, Mark
Killburn, Leonard Baca, Julie Van Buskirk, David Miller
and Lynn Johnston.
Elwood a native of New York, earned his bachelor's
degree at' the University of Ireland. His writing career
includes work as a reporter for the Galway Tribune, in
Ireland, and the New York Times. He has written short
stories, plays and poetry.
"Tripping in God's House" is the first production of
The Drama Stick, which Elwood plans to continue as a
theater company at the Newman Center. They would be
willing to produce plays submitted by other authors, he
said.
Those who plan to attend Friday's performance should
park a few blocks from the Center because of
Homecoming activities in the area.

"Home of the World's
Best Hamburger"
Where the food is always good and the
price fits the college student's budget.
OPEN 11 a.m.·Midnight, Sun.· Thurs.

11 a.m.-1 a.m., Fri. ond Sat.
1301 Wyoming N.E.

Cany-oul

•

Dining Room

(Editor's Note: Reaction to the
series of nationwide student
strikes last May has hit campuses
(including UNM) from coast to
coast in the form of tougher
behavior restrictions. The Lobo
yesterday reprinted a College
Press Service article on these new
guidelines adopted at Western
universities. Today The Lobo
takes a look at what is probably
the most repressive of this new
crop of "policy statements"Arizona's "Code of Conduct"
approved last month by the
Arizona Board of Regents and
binding on all state universities in
Arizona.)
In May of 1970 Arizona's
legislators approved Senate Bill
17 4 a state law which directed
Ari~ona's Board of Regents to
draft a set of conduct regulations
governing Arizona universities or
face a cut-off of state funds.
Unconstitutional
On Sept. 26, 1970 the regents
complied by producing a 58-page,
3000-word document which has
drawn fh·e from the presidents of
Arizona State University, the
University of Arizona and
Northern Arizona University. In
addition, students, faculty and
even one of the regents (the code
was approved 6·4) have publicly
denounced the document. Board
member Norman G. Sharber has
I a be led the new policy
"unconstitutional", VA President
Richard Harvill calls it "wasteful
and cumbersome," NAU President
J. Lawrence Walkup says, "It
would be better if the university
could handle its own affairs," and
even Arizona Gov. Jack Williams
has conceded that changes for the
code are needed.
Needless to say, students and
faculty have been pointedly vocal
about their opposition to the code
but no violence has surfaced,
probably because no move to
enforce the code has been made.
The tentatively approved code
establishes a judicial system for
each of the state's three
universities including two offense
courts, a review and advisory
board and a campus conduct
board which will sit to decide
cases involving students, faculty
or staff infractions.
Types of Offenses
15 minor offenses are
delineated in the document with
an additional five major offenses
applicable to faculty, staff and
employes of the university.
A student can receive the
fa 11 owing punishments for

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and ClEANING
Coin-op Dry-Cie<~ning
and Laundry
Coun5e(or Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836

While you're eating dinner tonight,
417people will die from starvation.
It takes you about an hour to eat a
nice, leisurely dinner. From the time
you start your appetizer to the time
you finish your dessert, 417 people will
die from starvation.
You see, world population has
already out-grown world food supply.
Every 8.6 seconds someone in an
under-developed country dies as aresult
of illness caused by malnutrition.
That's 7 deaths every minute. 417
deaths every hour. 10,000 deaths
every day. Most of them children.
And that's just a taste of things to
come. Experts predict that tens of millions-even hundreds of millions-will
die !rom famine in the years ahead
unless something is done about it.

What can we do about it? Two
things. We can try to increase the food
supply. And we can try to check the
growth of population.
Some progress has been made in
increasing food supply. But not nearly
enough has been done in reducing
population growth.
A crash progmm is needed to control
population growth in the hungry, overpopulated areas of the world, And it
must beginrtow. While there is still time.
A White House panellJaS recommended that the United States Government spend at least $100 million a
year on family planning help to underdeveloped nations. (That's only a tiny
fraction of the $15 billion we've

already spent on our Food for Peace
Program.)
There's a lot at stake. Not only the
Jives of the starving people of the
world. But our lives. And U1c lives of
our children. A hungry world can
never be a peaceful world.
Take a few minutes to wire, write
or telephone anyone in Washington
you think might be helpful. Urge the
speeding up of Government action in
the population emergency. And write
us for more information nnd ideas on
how you can help.
We must act now. The longer we
wait, the more people will die from
starvation. That's something to think
about over dinner tonight.

"minor" offenses: warning,
admonition, censure, reJ?rimand,
suspension of or forfetture of
campus pt'ivileges for a definite
period of time or probation for a
definite period of time.
Restitution may also be required.
(Note: the following excerpts
of "minor" and "major" offenses
are being reprinted from the
Arizona Daily Wildcat, University
of Arizona).
Minor Offenses:
-Distribution or wearing of
arm bands, buttons or signs or the
carrying or posting of signs,
banners or posters having an
obscene or congroversial
significance in a manner which
distracts and substantially
interferes with the normal
activities or appropriate discipline
of the university or the lives of
others, including their right to Jive
in peace and security and to be let
alone.
-Obstructing and substantially
interfering with the normal flow
of pedestrian traffic on the malls
or sidewalks of the university
campus.
-Participation in a peaceful
mass assembly or demonstration
which obstructs and substantially
interferes with the free access of
any person to or from any
university building or facility.
-Unauthorized possession or
use of a key to any university
building or facility.
-Vi o Ia tion of any rule or
regulation pertaining to residence
in a university building or facility.
Of course minor offenses are
just kid stuff when compared with
the penalties for "majo1·"
offenses. For violating on!' of tht>
following a student or faculty
member can be: suspended for a
definite period of time, expellt~d,
denied the right or expectation to
an increase in pay, denied
sabbatical leave ·-or summer
employment or be fired.
Major offenses
-Use of threats or force to
deter, delay or obstruct or to
resist any campus security or
o lherlaw enforcement officer or
fireman in the performance or
attempted performance of his
duty on the university campus or
at any university sponsored or
supervised function.
-Use of any menacing word,
sign or gesture in the presence of
any member of a university court
or board or in the presence of any
member of the Board of Regents.
-Disorderly, contemptuous or
insolent conduct befon• any
university or university connected
court or board which substantially
interferes with the normal
activities of such court or board
or impairs the normal respect due
its members.
-Publish or threaten to publish
any malicious falsehood,
expressed by writing, printing or
pictures, which tends to impeach
the honesty, integrity or
reputation of any member of the
university community or which
tends to bring such person into
disrepute, contempt or ridicule.
-Failure by a member of the

A

a time

for you
NOW

with an
Orange

Blossom

EMERSON FOOTE, CHAIRMAN
.Rockefeller Univcr5itY
HAROLD W. BOSTROM, Vice President,

UOP· Transportation Equipment Group
MRS. ALBERT D. LASKER
DR. HAROLD C. UREY, Nobel Lrturealo
FRANK W. ABRAMS, former· Chairman,
Standard Oil Company o( New Jersey
THURMAN W. ARNOLD,
.
former Assistant U.S. A Homey General
THOMAS D. CABOT, Chairman,
Cabot Corporation
JOHN COWLES, Chairman
Minneapolis Star and Tribune
GENERAL WILLIAM H. DRAPER, JR.,
fOrmer Ambassador io NATO
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MARRINER S. ECCLES1 former Chairman,

Federal .Reserve Boar<J

HENRY C. FLOWER, JR.,
former Vice Chairman,
J. Walter Thompson Co.
DR. PHILIP M. HAUSER,
UnivcrsiiY o£ Chicago.
JOSEPH WOOD KRUTCII,Author
MRS. CORDELIA S. MAY, Laurel Fotmdnlion
FOWLER McCORMICK. former Chairmatl,
International Harvcsler Co.
JJUOH MOORE, Founder, Dixie Cup Company
ALl.AN NEVINS, Presi<lcnl,
American ACademy of Arls' & LcltcnJ
DR. REINHOLD NIEBUHR, Ptofes,.irEmerilu!,
Union Thcologtco.l Semlnnry

FRANCIS T. 1', PLiMI'TON,
former Amb:H;;sador nnd ])cpury U.S. Rev.
to lhc Uniicd Nnlionq
ROCKEFELLER 1'1\ENT!Cll
ELMO ItO PER, Pubtfc Opinion Ann!yst
LESSING J, HOSflNWA!.D
JONAS SALK, M.D.,TheSalk lnslilulc
ADOLPH W. SCHM r>T, T. M•llon & Sons
CHARLES !l. SCRIPPS, Chairman,
Seripps•f-loward Newspapers
LEWIS L. STRAUSS,
former Secretary of Cott1mcree
CHARLES P. TArT,
former Mn~or of Clnclnnakl
Wl!,L!AM fl. VANr>ERnlt.1
former Govettibr of H.l1ode 'r!ifnnd
ROBERT G. WEHLJ1 Treasurer,
Genesee Drewing l;ompnny

QUIP OF THE DAY: "We are
going to pollute, it's only a
question of how much. But, I
think with proper mai'keting and
'
pro per
construction we ' re no t
going to pollute this. area. What
we're going to do is contribute to
the pollution of the world. "-R.~.
Clinton, President of Clinton Oil
Company, Wichita, Kansas,
commenting on tlw effluents that
will be pumped into the ocean ai
l1is company's proposl'd nnw $!10
million rc>finery at Brunswick, Oa.

LaPopollo

Nil! Coalition for Peace
Asks Police Review Board

l
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Coronation
YOUR PERSONAL
SERVICE JEWELER

2312 CENTRAL S.E, • OPPOSITS POPEJOY HALL
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
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277·4102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Lobo is
published daily every regular wcrld<
of the University year bY the Boar
ot s tudcnt Publications of the
Associated Students of the
University o( New Mexico, and is
not financially associated with
UNM. Printed by the UNM Printh,'g
Plant with second class postage ~atd
at Albuquerque, New Mcx co,
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th
The opinions expressed on e
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those of the author sole Y·
Unsigned opinion is that ot the
editorial boatd of The Lo~o.
Nothing necessarily represents t 1e
views of the Associated Students or
the Unl\lcultY of New M<•xico.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The New Mexico Coalition for of understanding between the
Peace has initiated a plan to create community and the police. He
a police-community board, which said his organization wasn't out to
would attempt to break down the "jump on the cops," but instead
communication barriers currently wanted to form a place where
separating citizenG and police and police and residents could safely
would give Albuquerque its first air their grievances.
police review board.
LoPoppolo also said the police
A similar plan was submitted had some plans including the
by City Commissioner G. P. Reyes placing of two policemen in a car,
and is called the Young People instead of the usual one. So far
and Pol ice Depolarization the department's hierarchy has
Council. The council, if approved, not approved the idea.
would be made up of
A hearing into the feasibility of
representatives from the city Reyes' and LoPopollo's plans is
commission and city manager's scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight at a
office and would include a yet unspecified room on the
municipal judg~ and several seventh floor of city hall. The
members of the police meeting is op~n to the public and
department.
among those expected to attend is
Carl LoPoppolo, director of the Judge Harry Robbins.
Coalition, said his primary
Other Coalition plans beside
purpose in establishing the board the police board include a day
would be to create some measure care center and free breakfasts for
disadvantaged children. A free
medical center and night school
are scheduled to begin opel'ations
next month. A long range
program the Coalition is working
on is to obtain a free bus to be
used to take children out of the
Approximately 125 Chicano city, to such places as Carlsbad
teachers, counselors and Caverns.
In operation for six months,
administrators from the
Albuquerque Public Schools are the Coalition recently moved off
expected to attend a conference the UNM campus to an office at
this Saturday to discuss the 506 Broadway NE in an attempt
educational problems facing to get. closer to the people who
need help.
Chicanos.
The. ail-day conference,
LoPopollo quit school two
sponsored by the Chicano studies weeks ago in order "to g~t out
center, is scheduled to begin at and help the people." He advises
9:30 a.m. in room 206 of the anyone who really wants to
Collegl' of Education. Sp!'akers contribute in some worthwhile
include Ernesto Eichwald, way to do the same.
"Recruitment Programs for
College"; Felipe Gonzalez,
"Chicano Studies Programs in the
High Schools"; Ed Gonzalez,
STROBE LIGHTS
"Financial Assistance"; Jim
Maestas, "Community Relations",
POSTERS
and Jose Estrada, "Cultural
Sensitivity".
The conft>rence will also
BLACK LIGHTS
include workshops on
"Recruitment and Curl'iculum",
COLOR ORGANS
"Community Involvement'',
"Student Involvement" and
"Faculty and Administrative
Tapes from
Roles".
The Teatro de Ia Calle will
$1.00 to $5.77
present "aetas" based on the
educational theme.
Complete ?'ccording, rcpail' and
Emphasis will be placed on the
setting up of Chicano studies
installation facilities. Thoucourses in the high schools.
sands of tapes to choose {?·om"We want to improve the
conditions that Chicanos face in
listen bc/M·c you buy I
the public schools. We feel there is
BnnkAmericard/Master
Charge
a Jack of concern and action
regarding Chicailo educational
look for the orange bldg.
pro b I ems," said Juan Abeyta,
256-7241
assistant director of Chicano
studies.
o;,.t>-N MA Tf:o
"The pUI'pose of this and other
,">
. -icon ft~rences is an attempt to
t>
. "'
rectify this situation by presenting
higher education personnel with a
plan for action, sue~ as Chic~no
studies programs m the h1gh
schools and counseling and
tutoring techniques designed for
Chicanos," he added.
.
Similar conferences m·e bemg
planned for November and
December.

APS Conclave
Opens Saturday

time for love

a time for joy

CAMPAIGN TO CHECK THE POPULATION EXPLOSION
EUGENE BLACK, former head. World Bank
DR. DETtEV BRONK, former- Prcsicleut,

Weihofen Committee ClaTifies Assistants} Stat'J-l,s

university community to carry a
valid university identification card
and to permit the inspection of
the same by any campus security
or other law enforcement officer
or the failure to promptly comply
with the directions of such officer
while acting in the performance of
his duties.
Final Hearing
Final adoption of this amazing
document is scheduled for Oct. 23
at the ASU Law College. A public
hearing will be held from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. after which the regents
will formally adopt the code.
Any changes for the code rest
with the outcome of this hearing
but revisions look doubtful.
Although Williams has admitted
the necessity for a few changes he
still remains staunch in his
backing of· the new policy, "The
university code of conduct simply
follows out what has been
happening on university
campuses," Williams said recently.
"It establishes a police force on
campus for , the security of the
university since no courts are
available on campus for the
execution of justice." When asked
if the code was too stringent
Williams replied, "That's an 'ify'
question. It's up for something
like Providence to decide."
Williams was a prominent figure
in the passage of Senate Bill 174
and the subsequent code
ratification by the regents.
Seeking re-election this year,
Williams appointed five of the six
regents who voted for and apssed
the new measure.
Cumbersome
Even if the now famous code of
conduct is approved Oct. 23 the
effectiveness of its sweeping,
restrictive revisions is suspect. As
UA's Harvill said, "The code will
be very cumbersome for the
universities in Arizona to operate
under and in cases where action is
needed promptly it won't be
possible because with the new
judicial system everybody will be
tied up with procedure." Harvill
seems to have hit upon the code's
primary adversary-itself. With the
code's adoption Arizona's
universities will spend a large part
of their time prosecuting or
hassling over theprosecution of
campus residents.
In the meantime, students will
continue to react to, not only the
contents of the code, but in a
broader vein, the tone and
attitud;.) which it emotes. It is
likely that student-establishment
relations in Arizona will become
more strained as time goes on. As
a U A Daily Wildcat ~>ditorial
proclaimed, "The regents must
rt•alize that they have in efft•ct
thrown out the Constitution and
in its wake left a repressive
doc u mt~nt inviting student
pro test."

(Editor's Note: The Weihofen report was
compiled by an ad hoc committee in the wake of
the "Love Lust Poem" controversy during March of
1969. The committee's findings ha.ve recently been
submitted to the Faculty Policy Committee to be
acted on and then to be voted on by the general
faculty).
By BARBARA MORGAN
The rights and responsibilities of graduate and
teaching assistants have been compiled by the
Weihofen Committee, formalizing the privileges and
status of graduate student teachers.
Much controvery over graduate rights was stirred
up after a teaching assistant, Lionel Williams, used a
poem in his literature class that was not considered
by some faculty and state politicians to be fit
material for students to study.
The poem controvery ended in the dismissal of a
graduate assistant (GA). It also ended with the
creation of a committee to study the roles of GA's
and teaching assistants, (TA's) in the university
community.
GSA Endorsement
Receiving the endorsement of the GSA leaders,
the report now must be debated and approved by
the Faculty Policy Committee, If the committee
approves the report's findings, it must still be voted
on by the general faculty before it is accepted as
official policy.
Several major points of the report are:
"Assistants have all the rights and responsibilities of
students when acting in that capacity. As teachers,
assistants are part time faculty members and when

they are given discretion in selection of instructional
material they m·o responsible to the guidelines
provided for the courses.
Assistants' Rights
"Assistants have the right to be secure from
arbitrary or capricious dismissal and may appeal to
the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure if
he alleges violation of his academic freedom.
Bill Pickens, GSA president, favors the
University-wide adoption of the rights and
responsibilities report. He said, "The report does
three important things. It defines GA's and TA's as
part-time faculty; safeguards arbitrary dismissal and
clarified grievance procedures and it grants us the
right of appeal directly to the Academic Tenure
Committee."
'Morale Low'
Pickens stressed the importance of the document
because "morale is low and treatment of TA's is
inconsistent from department to department. I'd
like to see TA's treated as colleagues rather than
slave labor.
"Lionel Williams is in the twilight zone. His
predicament served to illustrate the problems GA's
and TA's face," said Pickens. He added, "We need
to know exactly what our privileges and
responsibilities are. It would help give us
professional pride."
Urging all departments to review their policies
towards GA's and TA's, Pickens emphasized the
necessity for clarification of roles, but the report
was just one step in the right direction.
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By United Preu International

'Lawyer Released

Lobo Photo by Tony I,ouderbough

M.A.S.H. will be forced to move out of Mesa Vista sometime in
November due to university renovation. The university has not yet
named a new location for the M.A.S.H. offices although a meeting is
planned to make this decision. Shown, left to right, are Barbara
Chase, Glen Effertz, John Pegan and an unidentified M.A.S.H. client.

M.A.S.H. Moves

MONTREAL-The lawyer for Quebec's Separatist kidnapers was
released from jail to negotiate for the lives of their two political
hostages Tuesday and immediately made it cl!'ar he could seck no
compromise.
"I am not to bargain on the demands," said Robert Lemieux,
long-haired, 29-year·old attorney of the ransom terms set by the
terrorist Front De Liberation Du Quebec (FLQ) for release of British
diplomat James Cross and Quebec Labm· and Immigration Minister
Pierre Laporte.
"I am only authorized to work out Lhe mechanism of the demands-I
am to look at the means of carrying out the demands smoothly,"
Lemieux said.
Lemieux began negotiations late Monday night and continued into
Tuesday in his cell at the Montreal City ,Jail with Robert Deme1·s, the
tough-minded lawyer named by Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa as the
government negotiator, and other Canadian officials.

MASH FOrced Out of Offices

Agnew Sees Easing of Dissent

DALLAS-Vice President Spiro T. Agnew said Tuesday he sees .an
easing of disruptive dissent in the United States that is reflected in
political campaigns.
"The climate across the country has improved to a great extent,"
its image on campus and relations with the Agnew said in a television interview prior to meeting in a closed session
with wealthy Texas businessmen, potential donors to the Republican
University police. The volunteers wanted to party.
clarify the fact that people were not
Agnew said political candidates have seen that "the public is fed up
permitted to crash in their offices or with irresponsible conduct." He said political leaders who had once
anywhere in the building.
helped radical students "are not deploring this type of conduct."
Agnew answered a wide range of questions on national issues during
For about three weeks this summer, when
the staff was at a minimum, the offices were the interview, including student dissent, the Vietnam war, Democratic
liberals, and campaign spending limitations.
occupied by a large number of non-students
Agnew said, "A great amount of good can come about from student
from Yale Park. The situation was out of dissent around the country."
hand for a short time, but the regular
"But," he said, "we must not compare student dissent with student
volunteers are now in the process of disruption. I'm against student disruption. Much of it comes about
because some of the young people who come to the forefront do so
reorganizing the membership and planning because
of laek of discipline."

University Has Not Named New Location
M.A.S.H. is about to lose rts offices and at
this time has no place to move.
The University has scheduled remodeling
of the west wing of Mesa Vista where
M.A.S.H. is located for November, but has
not given M.A.S.H. a new location. "We have
a meeting this Friday with Harold Lavender
and Robert Lalicker who is in charge of
office space," said Glen Effretz, a M.A.S.H.
volunteer. "Our advisor, Dr. Leonardo
Garcia, is going to talk with them about
getting some new space."
Jerry Baillio, a M.A.S.H. volunteer will be
speaking to Eric Nelson tomorrow about
their housing problem.
M.A.S.H. has been attempting to improve

....

new training programs. They are cooperating
with Agora I, the crisis center also in Mesa
Vista, to share experience and equipment
when necessary.

Rider on Women's Equality Bill

Senate Nullifies Required Prayer Ban
By JANE DENISON
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
Senate unexpectedly approved
Tuesday a proposed constitutional
amendment-long sought by ,the
late Sen, Everett M.
Dirksen-intended to nullify the
U.S. Supreme Court's ban on
compulsory prayers in public
schools.
The 50-20 approval came on a
rider to a proposed constitutional
amendment giving women legal
equality with men. Earlier, the
Senate voted 36 to 33 to exempt
women from the draft should the
proposed amendment ever
become part of the Constitution.
Prayer Rider
Both provisions were expected
to embroil the House·passed
women's rights amendment in
even more controversy and thus
prevent it from coming to a final
vote in this session of Congress.

Clown Week
WASHINGTON ( UPI)President Nixon signed a
proclamation Tu(•sday designating
th(' first week of next. August as
National Clown Week, The White
House said thl' proclamation
"rPcognized Uw contributions of
downs in providing ent(•rtainment
at such plaP!'S as children's
hosptLals and charitable
institutions."

Like Asphalt?

ROOM 205

JOURNALISM

BUILDING

DEADLINE

Like asphalt? !f 11ot, for people
interested il1 planning, building
and planting a park thert) will be a
meeting to start things Oct. 14 at
3 p.m., in the ASUNM offices
upstairs in the Union.

OCTOBER

from their fool friends and from
themselves," said Ervin.
Approval Remote
Any changes made by the
Senate would have to be
reconciled with the House, which
overwhelmingly passed the
proposed amendment last
summer. For this reason, most
observers predicted it had no
chance of being approved by
Congress in this session, which
ends in December.
Cook and Sen. Birch Bayh,
D-Ind., chief sponsor of the
amendment in the Senate, battled
the anti-draft proposal to the end,
declaring that a constitutional
guarantee of legal equality would
not automatically make women
eligible for the draft.
It would be up to Congress to
draft women, Bayh said, doubting
that female conscription would
ever become the law of the land.
"But-God forbid-there might
be• a national crisis someday and
we might need women," Bayh
said. "The door should not be
closed."

U. S. NAVAL CIVIL ENG~NEERING LAB
Recruiting Representative
from
Port Hueneme, California
(where you ski in the morning
and surf in I he afternoon)
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On Hattery Charg(),
J,u!Je, 'l'ire Rotation,
'I'h•e RI.'J>nir and
Pa!'ldng Whe<'l Hl'arhtgR.

FT. HOOD, Tex.-The attorney tor the first American soldier
court-martialed for the alleged My Lai massacre said Tu()sday the
Central Intelligence Agency, with U.S. Army approval ordered civilians
killed in the South Vietnamese hamlet.
Ossie B. Brown, attorney for S. Sgt. David Mitchell, 30, of St.
Francisville, La., asked the court to subpoena CIA director Richard
Helms and another CIA official to testify. The military judge denied the
request.
Brown said Evans Parker, the other CIA official, was in charge of
"Operation Phoenix," which the attorney said was carried out to kill
Viet Cong and Viet Cong sympathizers.
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The school prayer rider,
proposPd repeatedly by Senate
GOP Leader Dirksen before his
death last year, was introduced
this time by his son-in-law, Sen.
Howard Baker, R-Tenn.
The measure, sought to
override the high court's ban on
officially-conducted prayer
services in public schools, would
guarantee the right "of persons
lawfully assembled, in any public
building which is supported in
whole or in part through the
expenditure of public funds, to
participate in nondenominational
prayer."
In a brief debate, Baker recalled
Dirksen's long but futile battle for
such a constitutional provision
and said it would be appropriate
to approve the amendment in this
S('ssion.
Proponents of the anti-draft
measure, sponsored by Sen. Sam
J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C., said they
would press for even further
revisions in the House-passed
measure.
"I'm trying to protect women

CIA Accused in My Lai Massacre
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Aggies Remember 1969 Heart Breaker
By ROGER J. RUVOLO
rushing and 139 yards in the air.
Saturday may be New Mexico's Aggie quarterback Rhett Putman
46th Annual Homecoming, and
(172) a senior, has passed 108
that may be a big reason why it is times this season (thus far),
a big day ln Loboland, but it's not completing 48 of them for 754
the only reason, They play against yards and eight touchdowns.
New Mexico State.
Eight of his passes were
And, when one considers last intercepted.
year's game, this should be a very
"New Mexico State is a real
special game. At Las Cruces last physical team with explosive
year, the "Cinderella" Lobos,
backs. I don't think people realize
having won only three of their last that this is a good footba!l team. I
thirty games, moved 65 yards in
am sure that with the traditional
49 seconds to score a touchdown state rivalry plus the fact they feel
to defeat the Aggies 24-21. The
they should· have won last year,
do-wnstate rivals fumbled plus
NMSU will be ready for us," said
picked up a major penalty to give
Lobo head coach Rudy Feldman
the Lobos the ball on the 35-yard at a press luncheon. "State has
line with 1:30 left in the game.
quite a few players back from last
Four straight passes by then
sophomore quarterback Rocky IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/111111111111/IIUIIII/IIIIlliiiii/IIIUIIIIIIIIIIII/JIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU/11
Long moved the ball to the one
where Sam Scarber took it over
for the win.
The Lobos are coming off a
48-25 win over San Jose State
College, while the Ags beat
Northern Arizona last week,
57-13. The Aggies had 295 yards

Lobo

Scouting

Report
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season and as much talent at some
positions as we wiii face all year.
You know they must have talent
if two starting backs from 1969
have been dropped to the second
team," said Feldman.
Feldman was talking about Po
James primarily, the back who
fumbled the ball away to UNM
last year to set up the Lobo win.
S o far this season, James, a
195-lb. junior, has been the top
Aggie groundgainer, gaining 289
yards on 70 can·ies. The other two
top runners for NMS are Jessie
Mims (200) and Bill Byrd (192).
Mims has 255 yards to his credit
so far this year while Byrd, one of
the top rushers against UNM last
fall, has 237 yards.
"The Aggies have two fine
defensive ends in George Wells
and Joey Jackson. Quarterback
Putman is very effective with their
offense. He throws well and has
good quickness. The Aggies will
run from a variety of sets on
offense with the spread, motion
quick hitting plays. The speed on
the flanks is a lot like Kansas,"
said Feldman as he related his
scouting report to the press. "The

defense is big and strong with
exceptional size and speed in the
defensive front five. The offensive
line will average around 240 and
the defensive line around
245·250," Feldman concluded.
Feldman's infm·mation wasn't
erroneous. Besides Wells (240)

I
I
I

It
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and Jackson (250), the two others
on the defensive front four are
Jirnrny Williams (230) and
Raymond Mack (250). The
linebackers include Henry
Brandon (200), Mike Alcott (235)
and Torn Fisher (196). In the
defensive backfield will be
cornerbacks Bobby Smith (195)
and Pat Killough (160), while long
safety is listed as Dennis Oliver
(180). Free safety will be either
Dick Hamilton (180) or Jim
Paterson (175),
The defensive platoon is a little
more experienced than the
offensive platoon, having no
sophomores starting. Yet only one
sophomore will start on the
offensive team for NMS this
Saturday, and he beat out a junior
to do it. He is John Edmondson
(235 ), a guard. The other starting
guard is Chuck Herndon (23).
Others on the offensive line will
be tackles Hewitt Davis (235) and
Danny White (225). Center is Jim
Highsmith (220). Split end AI
Barner (175), is the lightest
offensive starter next to
quarterback Putman. Tight end
Phil Corley (220) rounds out the
offensive line formation for the
Ags.
Besides Putman, Byrd and
Mims, the backfield also includes
flanker George Crosby (185).
Head coach Jim Wood will try
to bring the Aggie '70 record to
an even 3·3 this week before an
estimated 18,000 University
Stadium spectators.
The Lobo lead the 60-game
series, the oldest in the Land of
Enchantment, 34·22·4. The Ags
have won six of the last 10 games.
Kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m.

Ron Po James

NCAA Champ Houston
Tucker Golf Favorite

U.NM
SPORTS
INFORMATION-Two of the top
three teams in the 1969 NCAA
golf finals headline the entry list
for this week's 16th Annual
William H. Tucker Invitational
Golf Tournament here.
The men's first round of 18
holes starts the four·day event on
Wednesday with the women's
division starting Thursday
morning. The men's division, both
college and university, will play
72 holes over the par 72,
7285-yard back breaking UNM
South Course, The women's
division will face 54 holes.
Defending NCAA and 'rucker
champ ion Houston University
rates the early favorite as the
Cougars go after their 12t;h
Tucker championship in the past
13 tourneys. Only Brigham
Young, third place finisher in the
1969 NCAA tourney, was able to
stop the string and that was two
years ago.
A total of 32 teams have been
entered in the three divisions
including all three defending
cham pions. Houston was the
University Division champion last
year, 15 strokes ahead of New
Mexico State while California
Western won the College Division,
22 strokes better than Texas

Wesleyan. Arizona State
University had lillie trouble
taking the women's division with
a 472 while Odessa College was
second at 529.
Joining tht• University Division
for the first time will b!.! the
University of Florida and North
Texas Stu te. Others entered
include Houston, Utah State,
Texas Tech, Weber State,
Louisiana Stat!.', Wichita State,
New Mexico State, Arizona State,
Brigham Young, Arizona, West
Texas, Colorado, Colorado State,
Wyoming, Oklahoma City, Utah
and two teams from host New
Mexico.
In the College Division will be
California Western, Oral Roberts,
Texas Weslt•yan, Odessa, CollPge
of Santa Fe, Adams State, Fort
Lewis College, and Eash•rn New
Mexico. The five teams enten•d in
the wom<•n's division incude
Arizona State, New Mt•xico,
Arilwna, Colorado State and
Odessa.
Brigham Young's Ray Leach
turned the layout last season with
a 6 9 third-day scorP to takp
medalist honors with a 288. Ht>
will return to dt•fend his
University Division crown. In
addition, Arizona State's Kathy
Gaughan, tht> 1969 national
women's champion, will be back
to repeat her 1969 performance.
Last year she shot a 232, eight
strok<'s better than teammate
Carol Sorenson.
Tucker director and UNM golf
coach Dick McGuire announced
that he would enter two teams.
One team will be captained by
senior AI Lovato who finished in
fifth last fall. He will be joined by
sophomores Greg Harmon, Dennis
Anderson, Paul Simson, senior
Andy Boyd and junior David
Newquist. The other Lobo team
will be made up of senior Ron
Ault, junior Bob Kelly, Senior Jim
Placek, sophomoxe Jack Sommers
freshmen Bill Mot·xis and Jack
Rice.

You'll never taste
a colder beer.

A&S Advisory Board
Faces Language Issue
The four-semester language
requirement will be one of the
first issues tackled by the College
of Arts and Sciences Advisory
Board next week.
Comprised of student
representatives from each of Arts
and Sciences' 17 departments, the
board yesterday agreed discussion
should begin soon to consider a
possible alteration in the language
requirement. Faculty tenure and
promotion methods of faculty
members will probably be
considered after the language
requirement.
Nathaniel Wollman, dean of
Arts and Sciences, said, "The
purpose of the board, is (to be)
concerned with how to
incorporate more student action
by liberal arts students within the
college." Wollman started the
advisory board a year ago.
Robert Jesperson, assistant
A&S dean, outlined to the board
what it should consider this year.
He also said the board would
make independent
recommendations and that he
would act "as a liaison between
the dean, the student committee
and the faculty,"
Besides his duties as assistant

dean, Jesperson also teaches
German at UNM and is one of five
members appointed by the
modern languages department
chairman to study the language
requirement.
Jesperson is reluctant to
express his opinion of the
requirement, but does feel a
strong need for the student
advisory board to make
recommendations for new
professor evaluation methods.
"We need a good means of
evaluating a professor within his
own department-not only his
teaching methods but also to see
if he is keeping himself educated
with the new changes in his field,"
Jespetson said.
One of the "concrete" results
of last year's committee,
Jesperson added, was a
recommend at ion to let each
department rule on the
four-semester non-professional PE
requirement.
Other issues facing this year's
board include: program of study,
courses, scheduling of classes,
methods of instruction,
examination and grading, physical ·
facilities and utilization of staff,
including graduate and teaching
assistants.

Scheduled Here

Controversial Spe.akers
Despite a relatively low
$16,000 budget the 1970
Speakers Committee has
tentatively scheduled several
controversial people to speak here
this fall. "The only problem is
verification," said committee
chairman Don Lindsley,
Attorney General John Mitchell
or a staff member will definitely
speak here this semester. "We
contacted Mitchell first, then
someone called and said they're
'cavassing' 51 campuses this year
and UNM was one of them. The
date hasn't been set yet, but the
connections are made," Lindsley
said.
Feminist Kate Millett and
California politico Max Rafferty
are two other probable speakers.
Lindsley is unable to announce a
schedule now as the contracts
haven't been signed.
The speaker's committee is
comprised of two undergraduates,
Sue York and Gilda Tuoni; one
GSA representative, Bob Wood;
one Senate representative, David

CAMPus
USP Deadline

Lindsley

Rigsby; three faculty members,
Howard Rodee, William Zimmer
and John Carney; and one seat yet
to be filled.
"We have a lot of applications
for this seat. The appointment
probably will be made
Wednesday," Lindsley said.

BRKJEFS
String Clinic

The deadline for submitting
The annual UNM string clinic
proposals for courses in the will be Saturday, Oct, 17. A total
Undergraduate Seminar Program of 400 students hom
(USP) has been extended. The Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Gallup
new deadline of Oct. 15 applies and elsewhere will attend,
to faculty proposals as well as Instructors will be: Joanna De
student, Those interested in Keyser, George Robert, Dale
initiating courses for Semester II Kemptner, Paul Todd, Betty
19 7 0·71, can obtain further Whiton and Bebe Rush. For
information at the USP office, further information contact Lucia
honors center.
Salat, fine arts center, phone
277-3535.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES : 7c per word, 20 word mini ..
mum ( $1.40) per time, run. If nd is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS; Payment must be made in
full prior to insertion of advertisement.
WHERE: Jounmlism Building. Room
169, afternoons preferably or mail.

Middle Earth Room

Newlander Show
The Middle Earth Room, an
information access center, will
The work. of Frank Allen
open Friday, Oct. 21, in the old Newlander, UNM graduate, will be
alert center in the Union. A "long featured in the fall show at f22, a
expected party" will be given Santa Fe photography gallery
opening day. The room will located just off Canyon Road at
contain information on 338 Camino Monte Sol. The show
experimental schools and will open Sunday, Oct. 18, at
ed uca ti onal groups, jobs and 2:30 p.m., and will continue for
catalogs of all kinds. Anyone with about seven weeks.
any relevant information he
Square Dance
would like to donate to Middle
The Wagon Wheel Square
Earth is asked to contact Don
Lindsey at the ASUNM office or Dance Club will meet Thursday
night in Johnson Gym, room 184.
call 277-4406.
Instruction begins at 7 p.m., with
a 2 5 cent charge. Anyone is
Mascot Wanted
Anyone interested in trying out invited.
for the Lobo mascot, Louie the
Watercolorist
Lobo, should stop by Bob
Robert E. Wood,
Epstein's office, room 170, internationally known
Johnson Gymnasium, any time on watercolorist, will be guest of
Monday through Wednesday to honor Oct. 25, at the opening of a
fill out an application.
show of his paintings at the
Brandywine Galleries, 122 Tulane
lllllllllllllllin/IIIJIJIIIIJ/lliiiiiiiiii:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJ/1111111111111111111
Drive, S.E. Gallery hours are 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.

CALLING U

Wednesday, Oct. 14
Alpha Kappa Psi; Union, room 253;
11 a.m.
Canterbury Chapel; Union Theater;
11 a.m.
Political science dept.; Union, room
231 A·B; 12:15.
MASH: Union, room 231-B; 6 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi pledge class; Union,
room 231-A; 6:30p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, room 230; 7
p.m.
SDS; Union, room 250 D·E; 7 p.m.
ASUNM Senate; Union, room 129; 7
p.m.
3 HO; Union, room 253; 7 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega pledges; Union,
room 231·C; 7:30p.m.
Nursing students; Union,. room
250-A; 7:30p.m.
Sandia Grotto; Union, room 250-C;
7:30p.m.
Alpha

Kappa Psi;

Union,

250-B; 8 p.m.

room

$CASH$
Blood Plnsmn Donors Needed l

BLOOD PLASMA DONOR CENTER
1307 Central N.E.

Tues.-Sat. 8·5

1)

THUNDERBIRD literary and art maga·
zinc needs fiction. art, poetry, etc.
Deadline Oct. 30. Rm. 205 Journalism
Bldg.
HELP our Earth. Buy biodegradable soarJ.
Stan. 268-7244, nflcr...:a.:.•..::lc:.0/'-'1-"6_ _ __
COMPLETE MIRAGE mad cover now in.
Piclt up in Rrn. 205, Journalism llJdg.
NOTICE: ALI, CLASSIFIED ADS must be
in by 3 p.m. to run the following day,

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND on campUJl on Tuesday 10/13 black
PUPJ>Y with blnck collar, call 1-865-9964.
10/20
LOST: GREEN nuede purse, wallet, !.D.'s
und pictures. Keep money, but please re-o .
turn the rC3t. No uucstfons nsked. Reward offered. 277-3lg4, 10/19.
LOST-a grey female kitten at Stanford
Block Party: cnll 842-8950. 10/19
$20 REWARD for information lending to
return o! Red Columbia bicycle, three
SPt'ed handgrip gear* St'rlal No. 8090152.
Call Mark 877-91Rl. 10/19
MI~N'S BLACK frame gJnsscs with case.
Lost near Hokona. Chnrlcs-277-2986.
10/16

TWO LOCATIONS:

3)

518 CENTRAL S.W. ALSO
6616 CENTRAL S.E.
255·0892

SERVICES

PRIVATE PARKING available soon. Low
monthly rntcs. :For in:Cormntlon and r~
ervations onll 296-8161. 10/19
}'INGER PICKING. Guitar lessons in
funky fingcring-caJJ Lewjs at L.P. .
Pimentel and Sons Guitar Shop: 334·
4972. 10/11i

(ACROSS FROM FAIRGROUNDS)
Minimum Age 21 Yeon Old
Proof of Age Required

518 Central S.W.
Ph. 243-0033
Movie Continuous-Lobby Book
Store New Open, Adult Books,
Magazines, Smm film
Open 7 am to Midnite
Qucrrter Arcade
Admission $4.00 (Movie)

PERSONALS

WANTED: FEET thnt like to dance or
want to learn. UNM's SQuare: Dance
Club. Thursday 7-9 '[Jm. Johnson GymRoom 184. 10/15
UNM ARTISTS what are you doing? Submit your creations for publication in the
Thunderbird. Deadline Oct. 30, Rm. 205,
Journalism Bldg. 10/20
COMPETENT guitar J>lnyer would like
spot in working band. Leave message for _
Mark at 2g8·6242. 10/14
WANTED: Boy with white husky type dog
nt UNM-San Jose football game last
Saturdny evening. Cnll 256-0688 after
5 pm. 10/19
WANT TO READ three times faster 7
Raise grades--cut study time. EVELYN
WOOD READING DYNAMICS. Clll88
starts Monday, Oct. 19, 7 pm. 10/19
HAVE TALENT? Need talent? Need information? Call Hend Stop Switchboard.
242-2Q34. 10/14

The increasing incidence of
trauma and the medical
importance of musculoskeletal
diseases has led to the
establishment of the department
of orthopedics at the UNM School
of Medicine. The new department
will be based at Bernalillo County
Medical Center and the chairman
will be Dr. George E. Orner Jr.,
who is internationally known for
his special interest in hand
surgery.

EROS
ADULT THEATRE
WEEKLY EARNINGS

Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Orthopedics Dept.

llllllllllillll/llllllll/lilillillill!il/llll/llll/ll/ll/lllliiiiiiTilliiiii!III/II!II111J/Il!J/Iii/IIJ/Il!J/I/IIt
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Support Lobo
Advertisers

TYPING. IB~f Electric typewriter. Ncar
University. 256-3181. 10/16
MECHANICS COLLECTIVE-Head Stop
Center (Free Store) now offering Volkswagen tune ..up and repair. 242-2034 or
242-7254. 10/14

5)

FOUSALE

1970 BSA _6_5_0_3_3_8-·m~ile_s_$_1_2-75,....-C=-nl-1:--27::-72361. 10/16
~--~~~--~--~
1967 BSA 650 oc. lightning, new enrdne,
5500. Nikon Ff'T body and meter, black,
recent overhaul, $100. Jon KapL~n 277251R. 10/15

TRAVEL~IN~G~S=K~I~L~O~D~G~~E-.~19~6=9~V=W~c-w-

CLASSIFIED
ADVER'"fK§ING

tom made. One of a kind. 24,0000 miles.
Refrigerator, stove, air-conditioning, ski
lockers. perfect condition. Private party..
Asking $4300, 345·1717. 10/22
1969 KASTINGER SKilS, Nevada toe,
cable bindings, 18ti's, used one season,
$65. Call 344-0654. 10/20
1968 TR1UMPH Bonneville. new motor.
tire, paint. 5925. Ed Haddaway, 110
Arne> SE. 10/19

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

BICYCLES, PARTS. nnd servioe---<;itane.
Raleigh. Zeva~Touring-Pro£essionnl Olympie Cycles and Sports. 1031 San
Mateo SE. 256·9190. 10/16
G.E. SOLID STATE STEREO phonograph. $55 or best offer. Call 842-6959.
10/14

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

HUSKY -SHEPHERD pUps for sale. Big
and healthy, $10. 2521 Candelaria NW.
10/12

CLASSIFICATIONS:

200 USED TV's-nll styles. $15 up. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987. 10/16

1. Persona Is

5. For Safe

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services

6)

4. For Rent

ElltPI,OYMENT

}iARN EXTRA $80-$90 week. Call 299·0770
8 am. daily. 10/16

7. Miscellaneous

CARING FOR INFANTS in Childcarc
Nursery nt Univ. Contact Dondi at 2772518 10/14

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING _ _ __

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

CASHIER-post Paymcntll, $300. ACME
pgRSONNEI,, 1303. San Pedro NE. 256·
3546. 10/15
DRS. RECEPTIONIST-li!<ht typing. $350,
ACM~J PERSONNELL. 1303 San Pedro
NK 256·3546. 10/15

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW MEXICO INDEPENDENT PARTY
workers Urgently needed. Call 242·9767.
10/20
WILL PAY for Jive trout to stock Pond.
Call 256-0688 after 5 pm,

EIGHT NEW zigzag sewjng machines with

A1hq, Chapter #50
P.o. Box 14144
Albq. N,M, 87111
Page 6

ENCLOSED$ _ _ __

Cold-Brewed B-8-B-Ballantine
P. Dnllnnllno &Sono, Nowo.rkt Now Joroo}l'

Wednesday, October 14, 1970

NEW MEXICO LOBO

PLACED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

full factory guarantee. Nationally ndvertited brand to be sold for $35 each.
Monthly payments available. These machines may be inspected in warehouse at
United Freight Sales. 3920 San Mateo
NE. 9·9 Mon•Fri. Sat till 6, 10/19

1970 STEREO CONSOLES (walnut) 4·
speakers; $88. Also stereo component sys ...
terns complete wjth Garrard changer.
speakers nnd dust covers. Extra jacks
!or additional tope deck. $79.95 or
monthly payments. United Freight Sales.
3920 San Mateo l'JE. 9-9 Mon.-Fri. Sat.
till 6. 10/19

Page 7
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Nixon c-Cease ·Fire' Plan Means Surrender to NLJ?
By FLOYD NORRIS
College Press Service
WASHINGTON- President
Nixon's call for a "stand in place"
cease fire is not an attempt to move
toward peace in Indochina. It is a
call for surrender by the -National
Liberation Front (NLF) and its
allies.
According to U.S.·
announcements, the Saigon
government now controls about 75
'percent of the land area and about
92 percent of the population of
South Vietnam. Under a "stand in
place" cease fire, the Thieu
government would be free to
consolidate its control in these areas.
Any resistance would be seen as a
violation of the cease fire.
It is, of course, impossible to
ascertain the truthfulness of such
claims from Washington. But it
should be remembered that the last
time such figures were pushed by the
Pentagon was in late 1967 and early
1968. Such announcements came to
an abrupt halt after the successful
Tet offensive.
It is significant that during the
entire speech delivered over national
television, Nixon never mentioned
the NLF or the Provisional
Revolutionary. Government (PRG),
except possibly in a passing reference
to the "other side." Yet, he
repeatedly referred to the North
Vietnamese whom he accused of
aggression. The purpose of ignoring
the NLF as well as the indiginous
fore es in Laos and Cambodia
(remember the three captured
newsmen's accounts of the popular
Cambodian guerillas) comes through
clearly when Nixon says: "A cease
fire should not be the means by
which either side builds up its
strength by an increase in outside
combat forces in any of the nations
in Indochina." The key word there is
"outside." It is all right for the
South Vietnamese, Cambodia and
Laotian governments to build up
their forces during a cease fire, but
their opponents-whom Nixon wants
us to believe are mainly North
Vietnamese-cannot do the same.

Another key condition comes in government, no such admission is
the next point, where Nixon made regarding the other countries.
proposes that the cease fire cover The cease fire calls in those countries
"the full range of actions that have . can be seen as nothing but calls for
typified this war, including bombings surrender.
and acts of terror." And what are
The new and potentially
"acts of terror"? Why, things like important offer in the President's
killing government officials who are address is for total American troop
attempting to govern those 92 withdrawal if a political settlement is
percent of the people who live in agreed upon. But even here Nixon
those areas we claim we control.
covers his tracks with a vital
Most importantly~ __the. ...call for a .... p.±..econditio. n: "A fair political
cease fire in all of Indochina solution," he says, "should reflect
represents a desperate attempt by the existing relationships of political
the United States to save two forces." He failed to mention that
tottering governments in Laos and the only reason that the Thieu-Ky
Cambodia. For while the U.S. group has any power at all, let alone
government recognizes-what choice most of it, is that there are about
do they have-that there is some 350,000 U.S. troops in Vietnam.
indiginous opposition to the Thieu Further, he still refused to speak of

sse Answers

MAIL

Letters

to the
Editor:

To the Editor:
The Student Standards Committee
(SSC) has met again. After a two
hour hearing (about the one semestP,r
suspension of student Jane Hunt by
the Subcommittee on Falsification
of Records) it seems that some
action, other than refusal, could have
taken place. It may seem that
but ... the committee's refusal (to
hear Hunt's case) stemmed from the
fact that there was insufficient
evidence presented at Monday's
hearing. In order to remedy this
situation, it remanded the case for a
re-hearing to the committee of
original jurisdiction, the
Subcommittee on Falsification of
Records.
The SSC does not have the power
to rehear the case and this was the
only legitimate alternative available
to them. The SSC did suggest that
student representation be present on
all ·committees involving students.
Director of Admissions J.C.
MacGregor stated there will be
student representation at the
rehearing. The rehearing will take
place at the earliest possible time

unilateral withdrawal, one of the
preconditions of all previous
NLF-PRG peace proposals, including
the most recent eight-point plan last
month. Only if the NLF agrees to act
like the United States was still there
would Nixon agree to leave.
As a final hypocritical gesture,
Nixon calls for the release of all
prisoners of war. But he fails to
mention that the South Vietnamese
currently admit to having less than
1000 prisoners of war, although the
total must clearly be much greater
than that. Thomas Harkin, the
Congressional aide who revealed the
existence of tiger cages in the Con
Son prison, pointed out in a CPS
interview last summer that the
government first denied that there
were any POWs there, then insisted
many of the prisoners were Viet
Congs. How many other similar cases
are there? Only the South
Vietnamese government knows (or
so say American CIA and other
officials). And nobody's telling.
For the North Vietnamese the
POWs represent one of the few
bargaining points they have with a
country-the United States-whose
virtually unlimited resources are
being used to murder hundreds of
Vietnamese every week. It is a
bargaining point they will not give
up for nothing.
One wonders how a Vietnamese
mother whose children have died in a
B-52 bombing raid will respond to
Nixon's plea for the release of
captured pilots as a "simple act of
humanity."
The NLF and North Vietnamese,
to say nothing of the Laotian and
Cambodian guerillas, will of course
see through Nixon's self-righteous
cease-fire proposal. The question is
whether the American anti-war
movement will be able to explain it
to the American public. The solution
in Vietnam and in all Indochina
continues to be a total U.S.
withdrawal. Bringing that fact to the
people in this country is a task that
anti-war forces will have to face up
to immediately.

'
'
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Students Might RegisteT in SpTing For Fall

Pre-Registration Just Around the Corner?
By EVERETT ROBINSON
The semi-annual hassle and
rat-race of walk-through registration
may be over after this spring if a
''pre-advisement and registration"
system, proposed by an ad hoc
faculty committee, is implemented
for fall, 1971.
Administrators, college deans and
department heads are now preparing
tentative spring, summer and fall
class schedules, well ahead of normal
deadlines, so students will register
for their fall classes sometime this
spring.
The plan must still be approved by
President Ferrel Heady and college
deans, but a consensus favors the
changeover, "as soon as possible".
Faculty approval of the change is not
required, but the question will be
debated at the regular December
faculty meeting.
A I though students have
complained about walk-through
registration for the quarter century
of its use, it appears the changeover
resulted from administrative action,
not student initiative.
Thus far, there has been little
student action on the question of
pre-registration. UNM administrators
have asked for the students'
opinions, but none have been
forthcoming.
The ad hoc faculty committee on
advisement, chaired by William
Huber, dean of University College,
included the change in registration
method in its findings on the
inadequacies of advisement
procedures. The report was
submitted to Chester Travelstead,
vice president for academic affairs,
last May with the hope the plan
could be implemented for spring

constitution so that the sse can
begin to function expediently and
effectively.
Roger A. Lahodda

Three Cheers
To the Editor:
Three cheers for Frank Lihn!!! He
gave us an explanation of how our
student administration feels about
the Homecoming issue and it's
relationship to the divisive forces at
work on campus this year.
Although I can't agree with all of
their priorities, I couldn't agree more
on how important it is for all the
students to get together on the
issues. It is crucial this year that all
groups on campus communicate with
each other to get a consensus of
o pnion and present a somewhat
unified front. So, if you have an
opinion on some issue, let the people
who represent 'jrou in student
government know about it-don't
gripe behind their backs and expect
to be represented. We elected this
administration last spring, and let's
get together and support it this falL
Sig Olson

I

EX ICC

----------

which will be conducive to all parties
involved, including Hunt. If the
outcome of the rehearing is not
satisfactory to Hunt, she can
reappeal to the sse. With all the
evidence having been presented, the
sse has the power to affirm, modify
or reverse disciplinary action. During
the rehearing and the appeals, the
SSC's action taken on Monday, Sept.
28 will remain in effect. That action
reinstated Hunt, without penalties,
to the University.
It seems obvious that the
procedures which have limited the
SSC's action has also limited the
avenues to which students may
pursue their complaints and appeals.
If these avenues are only circles, then
they need to be changed. If these
avenues are only roadblocks, they
need to be removed. If the sse
cannot function, then it needs to be
put in an atmosphere in which it can.
That atmosphere is in the expansion
of its power and jurisdiction, along
with the clarification of procedures
which up to this time seem only to
work against the student. It is the
right and responsibility of the
students at UNM to amend their

'

1971. However, problems with data
processing programming and delayed
class schedules postponed
inauguration of the plan until fall,
1971.
MacGregor's Comment
J. C. MacGregor, University
registrar, said he didn't want to
abandon a working system until "we
are positive that the new system will
work."
Huber, who conducted a trial-run
of the proposed system this fall with
900 freshmen, believes registration,
as well as advisement procedures,
need to be changed. The committee's
report, indicates that more
responsibility should be placed on
the student, Huber agrees. "An 18 to
25-year old youth admitted to
college should have the capacity to
read, listen and understand. Such a
group either can or should begin to
make deicsions for themselves and be
responsible for the results." (The
University Bulletin repeatedly says a
student is solely responsible for
meeting all requiiements for the
degree, etc.)
B. U.S.
Huber's 500 B.U.S.-degree
students already serve as their own
advisor. If they desire information
about a certain course, or program of
studies, they consult with a faculty
member, in that field, sometime
prior to registration.
What is being proposed is an
elimination of the mandatory
advisor-student confrontation at
each registration period. Also, the
need for advisor's signatures on
schedule changes would be
eliminated, thus ending the rat-race
all over campus for students
registering the afternoon of the

second day, or later.
Information and advice would be
made available to anyone who needs
it, but the committee report stresses
that advice is "not something one
can thrust on ar10ther by rules and
mandate."
Advisor Problems
Huber, who directs the second
(University) and third (BUS) largest
colleges on campus, is faced with the
biggest number of problems with
advisors. "In University College we
use 200 advisors for 7000 students.
That's 3 5 kids for each one,
theoretically. But demand in some
fields outweigh the supply of
advisors. L.ccassionally a student will
not get an advisor in his chosen field,
but then that's why I've suggested
that all advisors be familiar with the
general requirements for the seven
degree-granting colleges. And even if
he doesn't know about some
program, it's all printed right in the
University catalog."
Pmposed Plan
Actual dates for completing each
phase of· pre-registration have not
been set, but a general outline, as
presented to the deans, follows.
Shortly after the hubbub of
second-semester registration dies
down, the student with questions
about course pre-requisites or
content would visit the professor on
his own initiative.
Every college, by the ninth or
lOth week,...would have firm course
offerings, except in senior-level
classes. A short description of the
class, including required textbooks,
sample exam questions and library
work requirements would be printed
and made available to the studel'l.ts in
some central location-possibly the

libraries on campus or the Union.
In early May the student would
pick up, at a still undetermined
location, a pre-registration request
packet. This would be filled out by·
the student, no advisor's signature
needed, and returned to the registrar
before leaving the campus for the
summer recess.
The student requests for classes
waul d then be tabulated, by
computer, and the number of
sections at a certain time, of a
certain class, would then be
determined. This would be
completed early in June so that
departments can adjust their faculty
to accommodate the number of
students requesting a class. At this
time also, senior-level classes will be
determined.
The Freshmen Problem
Huber, and the committee, set
freshmen as the biggest problem
under a pre-registration system. They
have proposed a two-day orientation
program for all freshmen. "This
would not be an orientation to the
Lobo cheerleaders, The Lobo, Mirage
(now defunct), Thunderbird, or
Greek system," said Huber.
"We will deal with the problems
of the freshman. Perhaps on the
morning of the first day we would
give placement tests in mathematics
or foreign languages for any student
who wants to enroll in these courses.
In the afternoon, we would explaingeneral course requirements for
getting out of University College....
Then the student could go talk to an
advisor in his chosen field, that is, if
he wants to.
"That night we might have a
dance or some other social function.,~
The Deans' Decision-Tomorrow's Lobo

Deans· of U Degree-Granting Colleges Legal Help Now Available
is now available to the students,
Suggest Pre-Advisement, Registration staffLegalandassistance
employes of UNM through a new Law
'

UNM's degree-granting college deans are in favor
of a pre-advisement and tegistration system.
Nathaniel Wollman, dean of Arts & Sciences, said
''anything would be better than the current system.
Many freshmen become frustrated and drop out
because they cannot get the classes they want."
The English department, under A&S, was unable
to staff English 101 classes for some 400 students.
Under a pre-registration system, the department
would have known how many sections were needed
and they would have received the necessary budget
allocation to staff for that many sections.
The College of Fine Arts has used a
quasi·pre•registration system for some time. Donald
McRae .assistant dean, uses a program called
"Operatlon: Raincheck" to get fine arts majors into
required courses.
"R a incheck" works like this: If a student
attempts to enroll in a fine arts class required for a
major and finds the class full, he receives a
"raincheck" form, He checks his expected date of
1,1taduatio11;, and McRae pulls a class card for him the
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,:

next time the class is offered, If the student is a
senior, then McRae could squeeze the student into
the class, or arrange some alternative course to
fulfill degree requirements,
Dean Richard Rehder, Business and
-Administrative Sciences, said his college is phasing
out its undergraduate program. The schedule for
this process is already arranged, so a student in
effect knows when he must take a certain course if
he expects to complete degree requireml'lnts. "Many
students already have their schedules made out for
the four years they will be here," said Rehder.
The College of Engineering uses a form of
pre-registration for its classes above the freshman
level. Dean Richard Dove said his college's
enrollment is about stable (605. students in
1969-601 students in 1970), and therefore classes
can easily be arranged in advance. "We're working
with a close·knit group who know what they need
to fulfill a job."
Dean of Education Richard Lawrence was in
South America and could not be reached for

Office.
The purpose of the Law Office is two fold: law
students seek to help members of the University
community in asserting their legal rights and at the
same time gain practical legal experience.
Requirements for an individual's case to be
accepted by the Law Office include:
-Must be a student or an employe of UNM.
-Must be making less than $2520 a year if single
or $3120 a year if married.
-Be willing to pay a fee of $2.50 if the case is
ac!Cepted.
The Law Office, however, will also consider the
value of the case to students.
Students or employes wishing to take advantage of
the Law Office's services should make an
appointment first. The office is located in the law
school building, 1905 Rorna, N.E.
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